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Conquer mighty mountain ranges, travel to distant planets, visit virtual worlds, and scream through spine-

tingling supernatural surprises as your personal VIP Tour Guide provides access to the best thrills throughout 

the Disney Theme Parks.

Here’s an overview of what the Ultimate Day of Thrills VIP Tour typically* includes: 

Magic Kingdom® Park
• Sail away with Captain Jack Sparrow on the Pirates of the Caribbean®

• Plunge into the briar patch on Splash Mountain®

• Zip through cliffs and caverns on Big Thunder Mountain Railroad®

• Beware of hitchhiking ghosts through an eerie haunted estate in the Haunted Mansion®

• Race through the diamond mine on the Seven Dwarfs Mine Train

• Zoom through the cosmos on Space Mountain®

Resorts
• Enjoy a down home lunch at Whispering Canyon Café at Disney’s Wilderness Lodge. It’s an interactive western 

themed experience with fun, games and food galore including heaping skillets!

Disney’s Hollywood Studios®

• Compete for the highest score in the 4D world of Toy Story Mania!®

• Feel the Force during a 3D, motion-simulated space flight on Star Tours® - The Adventures Continue 

• Drop down - and up - 13 floors on The Twilight Zone Tower of TerrorTM

• Take a high-octane, twisting Limo Ride on Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster® Starring Aerosmith 

Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park
• Rescue the Iguanadon before the meteor strikes on DINOSAUR

• Join a high-speed trek through the Himalayas on Expedition Everest®

Ideal for adventure-seekers ages 7 and up, this action-packed guided tour averages 6-7 hours and includes 

your personal VIP Guide, a full service lunch, and private transportation between Theme Parks for everyone on 

the tour.

*While Disney VIP Tour Services will make every effort to accommodate a selection of the most popular experiences, actual attractions visited are subject to change before 
and during the tour depending upon group size, schedules, transportation, refurbishments, closures, availability, weather, and other conditions.

The Ultimate Day of Thrills
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Experience classic Disney stories and create magical memories as your family enjoys special access to select 

family focused attractions and LIVE seated shows throughout the Walt Disney World® Theme Parks. 

Below is an overview of what the Ultimate Day for Young Families VIP Tour typically* includes: 

Magic Kingdom® Park
• Fly on a magic carpet above a giant genie lamp aboard The Magic Carpets of Aladdin

• Embark on a voyage to a time when pirates ruled the sea on Pirates of the Caribbean®

• Embark on a boat ride surrounded by singing children from around the globe on “it’s a small world”®.

• Take flight over London aboard a magical pirate ship to Never Land on Peter Pan’s Flight®

• Get swept away in a 3D concert movie experience starring favorite Disney characters in Mickey’s PhilharMagic®

• Descend below the waves for a splashy musical adventure on Under the Sea – Journey of the Little Mermaid

• Soar high in the sky over Storybook Circus aboard Dumbo the Flying Elephant®

• Join the great Goofini for a junior roller coaster ride on The Barnstormer

• Fire lasers in the center of a thrilling space battle aboard Buzz Lightyear’s Space Ranger Spin®

Resorts
• Enjoy a down home lunch at Whispering Canyon Café at Wilderness Lodge.  It’s an interactive western themed 

experience with fun, games and food galore including heaping skillets! 

Disney’s Hollywood Studios®

• Sing, dance and play with Disney Junior – Live On Stage!

• Compete for the highest score in the 4D world of Toy Story Mania!®

Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park
• Ride in an open-air safari vehicle at the Kilimanjaro Safaris for a tour of a lush African Savanna, where exotic 

animals like lions, giraffes and elephants roam freely

• Go ape for the pageantry and puppetry of this Broadway style show celebrating Simba, the lion cub who 
would be king at Festival of the Lion King

Ideal for young children, families and adults of all ages, this enchanting private tour lasts between 6-7 hours 

and includes your personal VIP Guide, a counter-service lunch, and private transportation between Theme 

Parks for everyone in your party.

*While Disney VIP Tour Services will make every effort to accommodate a selection of the most popular experiences, actual attractions visited are subject to change before 
and during the tour depending upon group size, schedules, transportation, refurbishments, closures, availability, weather, and other conditions.  

The Ultimate Day for Young Families



How do I make reservations? 
Currently, tours are scheduled on Sunday’s, Tuesday’s and Friday’s and may be booked by calling 407 
WDW-TOUR (407 939-8687). The Ultimate Series of Tours may be booked up to 180 days in advance. 

How many guests will be on the tour with me? 
To insure that you get the personal attention you deserve, we have one Disney VIP Tour Guide for every 
ten guests attending the tour. To maintain the exclusivity of this experience, the maximum number of 
guests booked on any of the Ultimate Series of Tours products currently is forty (40) per day.

Is there a height requirement? 
It depends on which tour you are interested in experiencing. The Ultimate Day for Young Families 
has only one height restriction which is 35’ for Goofy’s Barnstormer. The Ultimate Day of Thrills has 
height requirements for every attraction experience ranging from 40”-48”.*

How many attractions will we visit while on the Ultimate Day of Thrills and the 
Ultimate Day for Young Families? 
We guarantee that you will visit more than ten (10) attractions or shows during your experience. 
The tour is scheduled to last from six to seven hours in order to accommodate as many attractions 
as possible. In the uneventful occurrence of any anomalies that might prohibit us from meeting this 
expectation, your VIP Tour Guides will extend the tour to meet this commitment.**

What is the cancelation policy? 
While we understand that plans change, we require a minimum of a 48 hour notice for cancellations 
to avoid a fee equal to the price of the tour.

Are you able to accommodate food allergies at lunch? 
Yes, please specify any allergies to foods, religious restrictions, or other dietary concerns at time of 
booking. The restaurant will do its best to accommodate your concerns

What is the price of this experience? 
The introductory rate for The Ultimate Day of Thrills OR the Ultimate Day for Young Families is $299 
plus tax per person. Full payment is taken at time of booking.

Do you offer any discounts? 
Currently, we are offering 15 percent discounts to Disney Visa Card Holders, Disney Vacation Club Members 
and Annual Pass Holders. Please inquire about the specifics of these discounts at time of booking.

Are Disney Theme Park Tickets included as part of the Ultimate Series of Tours? 
All Ultimate Series of Tour experiences require separate Theme Park admission for each member of 
your party.

Where do we meet to start this tour? 
Currently, we meet at the Tomorrowland Terrace restaurant inside the Magic Kingdom® Park. Once 
you enter the Magic Kingdom® Park, proceed down Main Street USA® to the end. When you see the Ice 
Cream Shop on the right, turn right and proceed down the sidewalk directly to the Tomorrowland 
Terrace. Look for our Walt Disney World® VIP Tour Guides in their iconic red plaid costumes to show 
you the way.

*Though we will gladly allow guests under 40 inches to book and experience The Ultimate Day of Thrills, we are unable to substitute any 
attractions because a guest doesn’t meet the height requirements.

**Entertainment & itinerary is subject to change without notice, tour occurs rain or shine, no courtesies will be granted in the event that a tour 
has to extend due to circumstances beyond our control.

The Ultimate Series of Tours Information
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Once we arrive can we vote on the attractions and shows we want to see as a group? 
We have designed all of our Ultimate Series of Tours with a theme and specific schedule allowing for 
maximum enjoyment for all of our guests.

Are electronic convenience vehicles accommodated on this tour? 
Because we park hop twice during this experience, we are currently unable to transfer electronic 
convenience vehicles from park to park in our vans.  

Are strollers and wheelchairs permitted on this tour? 
Yes, once you are inside the Magic Kingdom® Park you may proceed under the Train Station to rent a 
stroller or wheelchair or you may bring your own. For some attractions guests traveling in wheelchairs 
must transfer out of the chair and into the attraction vehicle without assistance. Strollers and 
wheelchairs rented at the Magic Kingdom® Park may not be taken from the park. For our family 
focused tour experience there is minimal walking required once we leave the Magic Kingdom® Park. 
For this reason, we don’t recommend the use of a stroller through the conclusion of your tour. You 
will receive a ticket when departing the Magic Kingdom® Park allowing you to get another stroller the 
same day if desired.

What if I am late and miss the start of my tour? 
Call the Disney World VIP Tour Services offices at 407 934-7973 for direction.

We have a group of 10 or more guests and are interested in booking a private 
Ultimate Tour, is that possible? 
Please call 407 934-7973 to inquire about booking an exclusive tour for your group?

Do I need to bring identification? 
All adults 18 and older must carry a legal form of government-issued picture identification with them 
at all times (valid driver’s license, passport, etc.). In addition, all Guest bags are subject to search by 
Disney Security in backstage areas which are used for VIP transportation drop-off and pick-up prior to 
entering the Theme Parks. 

What other Walt Disney World® experiences might you recommend for my party? 
The Walt Disney World Resort offers an array of experiences both inside and outside of the Theme 
Parks. Princess makeovers are offered at the Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique, and the Pirates League can 
transform your entire family into a Pirate crew. In addition, the Walt Disney World Theme Parks feature 
seasonal events worthy of a special trip throughout the year, including Epcot® International Food & 
Wine Festival, Epcot Flower & Garden Festival, Star Wars Weekends, Mickey’s Not So Scary Halloween 
Party and Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party to name but a few. When you’re ready to relax and 
unwind, there are PGA-level golf courses, world-class spas and a host of water sports available as 
well. While we encourage you to fully enjoy all our World has to offer, due to the time constraints 
involved we recommend you book these experiences directly outside of your scheduled Disney VIP Tour 
date(s). Please visit the following for more information:

ee Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique

ee Pirates League

ee Golf

ee Spa treatments

ee Water sports

ee Epcot International Food & Wine Festival

ee Mickey’s Not So Scary Halloween Party

ee Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party
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https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/events-tours/downtown-disney/bibbidi-bobbidi-boutique-downtown
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/events-tours/magic-kingdom/pirates-league
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/recreation/%23/golf
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/spas/senses
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/recreation/contemporary-resort/sammy-duvall-watersports-centre
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/events-tours/epcot/epcot-international-food-and-wine-festival
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/events-tours/magic-kingdom/mickeys-not-so-scary-halloween-party
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/events-tours/magic-kingdom/mickeys-very-merry-christmas-party
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Premium VIP Tours 
Walt Disney World® Premium VIP Tours are offered year around at all Walt Disney World® Theme Parks. 

Premium VIP Tours are completely customizable and give you tremendous flexibility as you plan your 

vacation experience. Your Walt Disney World® VIP Tour Guide will pick you up at your resort and whisk 

you effortlessly to the Disney Theme Parks of your choice. You can customize your day at your leisure 

with a mix of FastPass+ attractions, live seated shows and VIP Viewing of our day time parades 

and nighttime spectaculars. Disney Premium VIP Tours start booking 90 days in advance. For more 

information about Disney VIP Tours, click here, or call 407 560-4033.

Coming Soon 
The Ultimate Series of Tours will be ever evolving VIP Tour Experiences that enhance your ability to 

have a themed fun filled, carefree day throughout the Walt Disney World®  Resort. Ultimate Tours 

currently under development include The Ultimate Day at Epcot® International Food and Wine Festival, 

The Ultimate Day at Disney during the Winter Holidays, the Ultimate Evening of Spectaculars and back 

for 2015, the Ultimate Day at Star WarsTM  Weekends. To see if any of these specialty tours are available 

during your vacation stay, please click here to visit our website or call 407 WDW-TOUR (407 939-8687).

Additional VIP Tour Experiences
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